Welcome to Hallands 3-dagars 2018
Camping Information
Camping open at Thursday 12th of July at 12 o’clock (at noon)
Check-in is situated at the entrance of the Plönninge Area, follow road signs to HARPLINGE K:A
(Church) where the road markings towards “Hallands 3-dagars” starts and then to “CAMPING”. If you
already in advance know your camping spot, please proceed directly to the respective area, Follow
signs with the respective letters A to N. Camping area is situated in close vicinity of the Competition
Arena.
Map and list of the Camping area is posted on Eventor.
www.eventor.orientering.se/Events/Show/18428
The camping area consists partly of Garden and Park land and partly of Meadows. Mobile homes will
be place on Asphalted areas. Areas for Caravan and Tents are 9X9 meters each and Campers area 7,5
meters wide.
Caravan and Tents are to be placed in accordance with attached sketch giving at least 4 meters to
neighboring caravan in accordance with local fire brigade regulation.
Caravan Tow bar connection is to be placed facing the streets and Campers are to be backed into
place.
No vehicle or other objects is allowed to be placed in the streets to enable rescue vehicles to get
access.

Fire extinguishers are placed all over the camping area. They are marked by high poles with red
buckets on the top.

Emergency phone number in Sweden is 112.
Hygiene area with water and drain is placed in the middle of the Park area. The area is also attached
with a table for dish and wash. Drinking water is also accessible West of area F and West of area B.
For further advice please check the Camping Area Map.
Toilets are situated in connection to the Arena and also in attachment to the entrance of Camping
Area B, C and D. Emptying of Caravan toilets are to be done in a special toilet marked ”LATRIN”.

Waste containers is placed on the road towards the Arena. Sorting of different waste assortments is
mandatory.
Shower is open during competition time and also Saturday Evening.
Camping Service Personnel is always available in a Caravan and House marked ”Campingvärd” in
Camping area I. Mobile phone charging and changing of Ice-Packs is possible if available.
Camping Contacts is
Ingrid Johansson phone: +46 70 396 34 35 or
Britt-Marie Magnusson phone: +46 70 627 38 03.
On the Arena is a well-equipped Canteen available. The assortment includes different servings of
Food, Salads, Hamburgers, Sausages, Sandwiches, Homemade Cakes, Candy, Coffee, Tee, Soft Drinks
and others. Gluten-Free and Lactose Free alternatives are available. Opening hours is Friday 14.0020.00 on Stage 1, Saturday 08.00-20.00 on Stage 2 and Sunday 08.00-15.00 on Stage 3.
Payment is available using Credit Cards, Cash or by the app SWISH.
For food and other goods we recommend the Supermarket ICA Maxi Flygstaden close to the
entrance of the city of Halmstad. Supermarket Opening Hours is daily 7 AM to 11 PM all week.
Special discount coupons is presented in the flyer you receive on arrival to the Camping.
Tourist Information and City Maps of Halmstad is available at the ”Campingvärd” Information spot in
area I.

A strict Fire Ban is applicable to the entire camping area.
This is due to the dry weather and the extreme fire hazard in
all of southern Sweden.
Due to the fire ban the only area where a Charcoal or Propane Grill is allowed is south of the building
in connection to Camping Area G. One-time use grills is not allowed even in this area. Marked in the
Camping Map.
All other use of open fire, propane or liquid stoves are banned by the Fire Brigade. This is due to the
extremely high risk of grass and forest fire.
An indoor kitchen is available in the building close to Camping area G, Entrance at Camping Spot G1.
Only a stove with oven is available, but no cooking equipment. You need to bring your own.
Normal Camping Fee is 450 SEK. Late entrance fee is 600 SEK as long as any Free Camping Spots is
available. Fee is to be paid at the Competition Office at the Arena at the latest on Friday before the
completion starts.
Camping closing time is Sunday the 15th of July at 4 PM (16:00).

Very warm Welcome and good luck in the Forest!

